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TECHNIQUES FOR CLOSING SCHOOLS

There have always been isolated cases in which
schools have had to be closed, particularly for
reasons of building inadequacy and safety. Only
with the rapidly spreading problem of declining
enrollment, however, have the intricacies of school
closure begun to be systematically examined.

A review of the literature reveals that school
closure often causes more difficulties than it re-
solves. Especially 'by those who have'experienced
it, closure is recommended\ only as a last resort;
unfortunately, it cannot always be avoided..

If school closure is to be attempted, it should
be done carefully and methodically, with suffi-
cient time taken to understand the unique local
problems and to develop techniques adequate to
tneet them. An awareness of tpe experiences and
conclusions of others can help disclose the magni-
tude of the unddriaking in dim6lsions and

1-

implications. Still, the literature fan indicate only.
hdw to look at the problem and can neYer.com-'
pletely dedbe what the problem is, since it varies
'so markedly from district to district.

Andrews, Soder, and Eismann's research 'sug-
gests that few school distiicts actually examine
the full range of criteria that can be considered
when deciding which schools to close. Pressure for
school clOsure usually comes from a few well-
defined sources, such as the requirements of a
desegregation plan or the outmigration of popula-
tion froM an industrializing neighborhood. Too
often the effects of closing the school in question
are not considcled or the adequacy of thetuildings
being kept ,open is not taken into account, so tn-.
gently do the current' problems cry for attention.

In Hayward, California, the too-rapid closure of
two schools led eventually to court battles. More
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thorough planning and improsed public relations
efforts made the subsequent closure of two addi-
tional schools relatively painless. Nuthergus sugges;
tions in the areas of both pfanning methods and
public relations techniques are found in the
literature.

Plans should be _comprehenshe enough to en-
compass more issues than simply that of school
closure. Where the district is, where it is going, and
how it is to get there must be continually reviewed
in light of the eser-changing situation. Planning
mast be flexible enough to allow a number of so-
lutions to current problems, with a justifiable
choice for the solution preferred: Sargent and
Handy in particular cons incingly argue the case for
planning.

Communicating 44 iih and ins °king the public
in any school closure decision is as much a neces:
sity as is adequate planning. Emotional attachments
to-the school, as-well as the personal relationships
many parents have spent years cultivating with the
school's staff, aje often treated with less concern
than are financial and logistical considerations. Yet
(ithout the emotional acceptance of closure on
the parts of parents, students, faculty, and staff,
how..ean administrators even hope to winlobacking.
and support for the moved The intelligent usee of
Media, the recruitment of active and vocal pirents.
for task forties, anc1,4en, honest access to the

R- .[acts, coupled with- adequate time for the idea to
be accepted, can go..a.--hing way toward assuring a

---successful effort.
-Once closed, the school facility is available for

many purposes within the district or can be dis-
posed of in any of several ways. The. first consid-
eration is always for maintaining or improving the
educational standards of the district. New space
can allow new pLograms and expansion of :serviCe
as, fir as budgetary restrictions permit Even if
dosed facilities cannot be used immediately, it is
important to realize, that population shifts or,,,re-
newed growth could revive a need for the choo,1
in the future. d'

Permanent. disposal of an adequate building is
most often as oided by leasing, especially to govern-
ment and community agencies, though other ar-
rangements can be made as well. Vandalism and
`continued maintenance costs malCe.'iirnple moth =-

* `balling less attractive. If a schoolOs to ble leased or
sold, the commercial possibiliti4--of the facility
should be considered along with other criteria

;r
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when selecting the school to be closed. Legal re-
strictions on the disposal of public buildings are
another factor in finding the best alternative.

The documents and articles listed below offer
many suggestions for developing closure criteria,
planning, maintaining public and staff goodwill,
and finding( -ways, to use or dispose of school facili-
ties. kxamination of this material will show that
techniques for school closure are not subject to
great debate, btit-failure torecognize.and use them
at the proper time could cause greater furor than
even the wildest arguments over theory.

Andrews, Richard L.; Soder, Roger; and Eismann, Donald
-A. "The Environmental- Impact of School Closures." 1974.
45 pages. ED 112-F21.

To gain information-on the effects of school closure, the
authors of this report contacted 6D school districts dis-
cussed in Inger Pupils/Surplus Space (by Sargent and
Handy, abstracted below) for a followup telephone survey.
The data gathered are divided into five categories.

First, the criteria used to, decide on school closure are
listed by district and then prioritized as to the frequency
with which each was chosen. Second, district attitudes to-
ward optimum school size were cotturecrivld then com-
pared to attitudes revealed in a freyipw ofthe literature
(which fOras anlappencijx). ThirdFctf districts that
closed schools, 33 estimated savings that would result from
closure. Twelve,districts sought to determinelf savings were
realized, but of these only four measured actual savings.
These figures are presented in a table.

'Fourth, it was found that one-third of the schools closed
were leased (primarily to government agenCies), one-fourth
were offered for sale, and another fourth used foi other
school district purposes; With the remainder disposed of in
other ways! Fifth, 'poly 4, of the 4 districts conducted
formal followup studieSof the impact of school closure on
the surrounding environment. Three of these were negative,

were the majority of the informil assessments afso of-
fer' by district contacts.

Wha ould hive been a very interesting study is marred
by the imp isign of the data. How - responses were gener-
ated is unclear. ore importantly, the factual information
eomp'"d by the( dis
for conclusions to be

is surveyed is not complete enough
n, nor is it comparable from dis-,-

tnct to district. Most of t information provided by the
districts'is subjective, and the d ee to which it is biased or
slanted cannot be determined. Despite the many tables and
analyses presented, the conclusion of the report states little
more than that closure js a simple solution that leads to
more complex and costly problems.

Order from EDRS, MF S0.83 HC 52.06. Specify ED).
number.
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Arveson, Raymond G. "Implications of Dtkreasing Student
-Enrollments." Paper presented, at American Association of
Schoolf.4dministrators annual convention, Atlantic City,
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Februay 1974. 4 pages. ED 087 120.
The superintendent of the Unified 'School District in

Hayward, California, briefly discusses several ranlificatiobs
of declining enrollment_before turning to school closing in
particular. Great public relations difficulties, including a
court case, made the closing of the first two of four Ilay-
ward elementary schools painful, and techniques were re-
vised for the second pair.

The following steps were incorporated in the new plan:
adequate initial communication, time for study and plan-
ning, public' announcement of tentative recommendations,
public heiiings at the school sites and before the board,
well-defited orientation and transitional plans, and "a
humane-and understanding approach to the process."

.Order from EDRS. MF $0.83 HC $1.67. Specify ED
number.

Beck, Wesley W., Jr. "EverytAy Gpt into the Act When
'Blackwell Closed a Schooli'.Amican School Board Jour-
nal, 163, 6 (June .1976), Op. 15', 46. EJ number not yet
assigned.

This short but clear article describes a successful school
closure obtained in one district thanks primarily to careful'\
planning and a classic task force approach. Substantial jay-

/. ings and a popularly approved kindergarten and special edu-
. cation center were the positive results achieved w'hen one of

four elementary schools was consolidated with the other
three.

Brody, Judith A. "How to Close- r-gchool and Not Tear
Your Community Apart,in the Process." American School
Board Journal, 163, 6 (June 1976), pp. 31-35. EJ number
;not yet assigned.

' Many see the closing of schools date to enrollment de-
, cline as signalling the dying of the compurtity and are un-

willing to accept the nedessity fOr,,clostire. To combat such
negative attitudes, school officials must believe that enroll-
Ment decline provides great opportunities for revitalizing ..

(--N%

task force-in action. In this specific and rather specialized
instance, the school to be closed was the Intermountain-
School for Navajo youth, one of many Off-Reservation
Boarding Schools operated. by the Bureau of Indian Affairs
(BIA). The task force was charged with examining the pos-
sibility of using the facility for youngsters from other
tribes, for postsecondary education for Indians, and for
purposes outside BIA jurisdiction.

The task force report analyzes the condition of the
the need for such a facility, and possible alternative

uses to which the. facility could be put. Thorough appen-
dixes present reports onthe different aspects of the study
supporting the conclusions presented in the text. The study
serves. as a model- for the kinds of details that must be
considered in closing a school and for exploring a broad
range of alternatives before making a commitment to any
program.

Order from EDRS. MF $0.83 HC/7,35. S_ pecify ED
number.

Educational Facilities Laboratories. Schoolhouse. A Nfws-
letter from Educational Facilities Laboratories, No. 21.
New York: 195.9 pages: ED 112 458.

This newsletter consists priniarili of a report 9n the
"extensive experience in the use of school space for oth
iommunity purposes" of Arlington, Virginia. Due to
rollment decline, 12 buildings have" been partly or fully
reprogranuhed from school to community use since '1958.

The offerings in both partly and fully closed schools
include preschool centers,okffidergartens, senior citizens'
centers, lunch programs, vocational and adult education, a
museum, police aide programs, recreational offerings, clin,
ics, community theater groups, and other activities. -

Olie building found/no longer usable was demolished,
and another was sold t6 a private agency and thus returned
to the tax rolls. Assistant Superintendent Ringers notes that
"the key in all cases is to gain or', maintain community
'values."

'-,- Order from EDRS. MF $0.83 HC $1.67. Specify EDthe educational program 'antrmuitc-c-Fmmunicate this be- , number.
lief to the public.

ing is very important to any attempt at a smooth
clos e process, though m many cases obtaining accurate
data may be time-consuming and difficult. Involving the
local citizenry is also necessary to a successful closing,, ,-

but how soon such involvement should occur and where it In order to close a school with the least public trposi-
., should focus depend on the local corn unity. Sensitivity to tion, school administrators must realize thai the Most im-.

all the groups involved and recognitio u of the emotional
depth of the issue are the basic iubricants for reducing fiic:
tion iii the machinery of closure . /

.
Eisenberger, itatherine E. "Closing a School: Some Ways to
Ease the Trauma." School Management, 18, 7 (August/
September 1974), pp. 33-36. EJ 104 112.

Observations by officials at state and local levels ari 11-

portant problems they face are "people problems" rather
than "nuts-and-bolts problems." Parents who fight.for the
budget arc loyal to their local school, not to the district.
Parentihvest a great deal of themselves in their schools and

lustrations)of the successes and difficulties in actual cb- achieve a 'certain place in the community, which school
closing threatens. Teachers have established personal rela-sires make Brody's point clear, though the solutions she

offerrate of necessity general in nature.

. Department of the Interior. Intiermountain Evalltation Task
Force. A Report. Albuquermie, Ne*

an
Mexic ': ureau Of

Indian Affairs, 1973. 147 pagesADt77 625"
' This case study presents a well - documented exalt of a

,

tionships and are settled in the routine of their schools,,and
sudden shifts can be difficult. Principals and, other indi-
'vidual school administrators lose contact with the staff,
parents, and students whom they have developed into a
working unit, and are faced with rebuilding all these rela-
tionships. Coping with these "people problems" means
establishing communication with everyone involved.

.1
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Eisenberger, Katherine E. " Ow to Prepare the Public for
the Closing of a Neighborho. School." American School
Board Journal,-162, 6 (June 1 75), ppy'42:4-6t,EJ 119 212.

Open, honestand thorou `hcominunicatici with all
segments of Ke co munity ca ease puhfir,co ern about
the closing f sch IS. Eisenber er suggests fire techniques
foi\ommunicating with and i robing the public, giving
examples of each.

Pack, Kenneth, and Weiss; Edmo
How to Make Produc.the Use ou
Space." Aerican School Board
1975), pp. 44-45. *119 213.

Pack and Weiss briefly offer sere al alternatiyes for dis-
posing of part or all of a scho to se er I types of agencies,
including approaches requiri reno% u n or demolition of

(the building.

Parker, Jack. "One Ord Schoolhous
School Management, 18, 3 (March 19

d H. "And Specifically ,

Of All That Yawning
ournal, 162, 6 ejune

094 566.
A program supported mutually by t

Vocational Tedinidlil School and a local=
grtiiip has allowed a closed school buil
'practical laboratory in, construction techni

ith school adjustment problems. In the
forming the old building into low-cost apa
advantaged families, the students gain kn
and motivation, which are reflected in su
creased withdrawal and absentee rates an
higher goal accomplishment levels. C

Refuses to Die."
4), pp. 34-35. EJ

e Lehigh County
onprofit citizens'
ng to tecome a
ues for students
rocots of trans-
tments for dis-
wledge, pride,
-stantially de-
substantiaq

Sargent, Cyril G., and Handy, Judith. Fewer Pu
Space. A Report. New York: Educational Faci
ratories, 1974. 55 pages. ED 093 046.

Probably the most comprehensive documen
these references, this report provides substan
grounding in population and enrollment trends,
the strong effects of American mobility, before fo
the school closings that these trends force in many I

ils/Surplus
ides Labo-

listed in
ial back-
*ncluding Sieradsk i Karen. Implications of Declining Enrollments for
using o hools. NAESP School Leadership Digest Second Series,
catiors. N mber 4. ERICICEM'Research Analysis Series, Number
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Sargent and tier ad.15,44iscuss the options availaKie for
using surplus space, particularly in the closed school. Edu-
cational possibilities inellade specieal programs, alternative

and continuing education, administrative services, experi-
."mental projects, and the provision of facilities for students
temporarily' displaced for remodeling or other short-term
reasons....Local government departments of health and rec-
reation can use closed schools, and community centers can
be developed with local government assistance. Descrip-
tions of renting, trading, and 'ales alternatives dis-
posal to private agencies, with legal restrictio
folles4' g`Tdcsicm. Interdistrict and regioniePlanning c
mak any or all f these determinations ea ler to reach an
mor valuable as ell.

Sargent and andy carefully guide the re er to an u
derstoeihe neecrfor planning, what data ins r-
tant, and how to obtain the data (including how to get
special aids from public agencies). They also describe ways
to determine what additional costs or savings will result.
from enrollment drops and school closure.

Keeping school closing a smooth process requires ade-
quate communication. When to present the facts, how and
why to involve the community; the need to provide op-
tions, methods for handling community surveys and pub

-hearings, and how to develop and use a task force ma e' up
the most important communications questions dealt with
by Saigent and Handy.

The report conclqdis wi listing of information
sources of all types (where the r der cah obtain further
details on the items covered.

Order copies from Eduatio Facilities Laboratories,
Inc., 850 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10022.
X$44.00..

Also available from EDRS. MF $0.83 HC 5
Specify ED number.
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19 Eugene. and Washington, D.C. ERIC Clearinghouse on
`s. Educational Management. University of Oregon. and Na-

tional Association of Elementary School Principals, 1975.
'32-pages. ED 114 906,-

Sieradski reviews information on enrollment forecasting
(indicators to look for, where to, find methods and models,
and hOw special interest groups can bias forecasts) and ad-

vance planning (how to shift pupils, reduce programs, eope
with stable Rr growing costs, and cut back personnel) be-
fore is(ussing)school'closure directly. '1

tii erk closure is decided on, she empliasaes that the-dis-
trict should- obtain good will toward closure from everyon
affected. Concerns of parents, teachers, and students wit

*their 4,Wputatidn, influence and acceptance in the commu-
nity and the ools must be sought out nd listened to.
Visitation i4ogra are one helpful tool fo teachers, stu-

,- dents, an administ ators. Task forces involving active and
vocal par us serve special advisory councils to the school
board and vid information. to the public and the media.
Task force duties include studying, enrollment forecasting
procedures, visiting and rating each school for educational
adequacy, establishing closing criteria, and recommending
schools for closure. Sieradski provides a scenario showing
how 'all these elements combine in the process of school
closing.

She disCusses Iternative to closure, as well.as ways of
d)sposi g of clos 'd school', Lending buildings to commu-
Aity gro ps or pub ag.orfcies, perhaps in return for main-
tenance costs, keeps the schools available for later use, as

I asing to a neighboring distriet, go`vernment body,

university, or °titer agency. Selling is generally regarded as a
last resort,-but one that can provide financial,benefits in the
right situation,

Order copies from National Association of Elementary
School Principals, 1801 North Moore Street, Arling-
ton;Virginia 22209.S2.50.
Also available from EDRS. MF $0.83 HC $2.06.
Specify ED number.

[Thomas, onald]."De5lining-School Enrollments." Salt
Lake Cit tSalt Lake City School District, [1975] . 16

117 2.
superintendent of Salt Lake City School District,

wit ch has suffered one of the most rapidly ftclining en-
rollments in the nation, Thomas has faced sdhool closure
problems at a severe level. He offers an outline of the plan
a.10 process developed and followed in this district for
dosing schools effectively while minimizing community
conflict, preserving board of education credibility, and
developing com tiryC7aitsensus. -

In addition Thomas lis s the "bread and butter"-issues
facing 'the su erinteryl nt and the board of education:

'reduction or sc r staffs, utilization or sale of surplus
space, conservation of money, increases in transportation
services, and procurement of support for board decisions.
An outline of the Salt Lake City plan to implement board
dec. ons iftly and a list of special services to be provided

r displace students and parents are also included as
possible mo Is.

Orr from EDRS. MF $0.83 HC $1.67.-Specify ED
number.
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"What to Do If- Shrinking-Enrollment F,orces You to Shuia
SchOO1,7 Nation' Schools,. 91, 2 (February 1973),

Ej 069 123.
In a brief glance at several aspects of school closure, as

seenlin a few hard-hit California districts, this article serves
as an introduction to the topic. Noting possible major draw-
backs to selling meant schools, the article suggests leasing
as one alternative, and conversion of the uilding or change
in districtwide facility use patterns as otas.

The need for making school closings as painless as pos-
sible ispentionol in a brief account of the eXperience of
Hayward's schools. Communication with parents, the pres-
entation of options at public hearings, and school visita-
tion programs, were used to smooth the way.
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